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TAKE MORE ' THAN 20.000 PRISONERSFRANCE
SECESSION OF BULGARIA I PRESIDENT WILSON
CENTRAL POWERS WOULD LEAVE ANS WER :

0 4

TURKEY IN HOPELESS PLIGHT EFFORTSA Proclamation
A'

f

'I

Whereas,, six billions of dollars must be raised in . these united
States by the sale of LibertyBonds, from the 28th of September to
the lftth'cof October: and of thfsvsum the State of North Carolina must
subscribe439i906,O&O.OO, and-t- o raise. ths vast amount we must have the ,

united; heroic and uninterrupted .efforts of all our people.
sr t. . r:: ' ' 7

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Thomas Walter Bickett, Governor of said
State, dd, hereby declare and proclaim: - .

'
: ...

'

FIRST That from Monday, September 30th, to Saturday, October
19th, Courts be held, except to clear the jails; Shd the
Superior --Court judges are requested to adjourn their courts accord-
ingly (. '. . ; ''..SECOND--Tha- t Sunday, October 6th, be and is hereby designated
as Heroes' Day, on 'which day all. of our people shall assemble, in their
churches, Sunday schools and meeting hojises, in cities and towns, in
villages, hamlets and at . cross-road- s, nd shall pay tribute and homage
to the bpys who have laid, down their lives, inthe sacred cause of Lib-
erty. Let this day " be made memorable" and hallowed, and let thememory and spirit pf the. neighborhood boy, dead ' on the Field of
Ho no tj so move us that we..shaU --withhold not of our substance in the
cause for'whlch he died; "Let "committees of patriotic men, women and
children-sel- l these Liberty BOnds by the millions on that sacred occa-sio- n,

while messages from stump and pulpit proclaim, the purity of
our motives" and the justice of our cause. '

Declares Price of Peace Will . Be
Impartial Justice to All v

' Nations. ; ; i

LEAGUE TO BE FORMED

Germany Must Redeem Her
Character by What Follows

the Conference. , r, ..ik

SPEAKS IN NEW YORK

Addresses Gathering of Liberty- -

. Loan Workers.

New York, Sept. 27. The;
price of peace will be impartial ;

..... P

Mm
THIBJ? That Saturday, October 12th, be and it is hereby designa-

ted as Liberty Bond- - Pay. ..Andr on. this day I especially" enjoin all
stores, schools, and all factories,; not engaged in war work, and other
industries, to1 close .their doors until 4 o'clock in the afternoon. ' Let
the school children of the stat$,: under .the direction of Superintendent
J. Y. Joyner. Join ' hands in making this a great and gloripus day in
North" Carolina annals by doing tjieir uwiost in-selli- ng Liberty . Bonds,
and in arousing their friends and neighbors to the peril and the neces-
sity of the .hour. ;

-- :..- . w --

.The last Liberty. Loan, drive took place in the month of May, and
the bulk of ..our-peopl- e had no ready funds in hand, and so it came.
about thktij wliijei : wer overrsubecribedi odr , allotment : (the allotment

justice tol all nations, the "in-;;v- iv

strumentality - indispensable i?$x$i 0
being 11J.S55, ftOO.O(fev f,n4:. our8abscriptlo.biiff7 nearly ' twentx-fivei- l-

- or ao7 ,eiie. ifline onion. in -- uie preBeni BUDscnpiwa it. is, earnest ty
hoped and believed that,-wit- h practical unanimity, all the. people of- -. . A J-- ll , , A. I I A T -' i--T. 1 - w ' . --V . V . . I.

atj the jfee : con an.ci-

Germany an a' memDe- - ? r.me , Biaie win parueipaie. uvi. uiu Biugiu oe, a duinu xx , tsi ViSttz ..

HOME.". Napoleon Once said that in 'every, battle five . miriutes, de-
cided .which army would conquer. We" have now reached this, moment
in the World' War. '

V
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havcL'$Q. her characterr
not by - what - happens - at ihelj

toman Empire Would Then
Be Cut Off From Both Ger-

many and Austria.

D LONGER BE A MENACE

ck Door Austria Would Be
Open to the Victorious

Allied Armies.

SRMANS FALLING BACK

fitish, French and Americans
Score New Victories.

(By the Associated Press.)
With the welding of the ar--
ies of the entente into a com
et whole under command of
e inter-allie- d war council,
Med by the master" strategy
Marshal Foch, apparently has

ime the first break in . the
lited front of the central pow--

Bulgaria, smallest of the Jeu- -
allies, seems to have struck

!nic Premier Malinoff has
jsked for an armistice to con-- :
ider terms of peace. Whether
e is acting upon his own re-xmsibi- lity

as the representa--
of a revolutionary . party or

p. the approval of King Ferdi--
fed and the government, re--

lams in doubt. In.either case,
kever, there .is little doubt
at Bulgaria has ceased.to be a

flitary factor in the war. Her
bies are in full retreat and
k soil has been invaded.
Recession of the Balkan state from
p thraldom of Germany will be almost
severe a blow to the Teutonic al- -

ice 13 was the collapse of Russia to
allies.

f Bulgaria Tays down her arms Tur--
p. her armies shattered by the coup
Gneral Allenby in Palestine, will
cut off from her allies. Her lines of

pmunication will be severed except
Fss the Black sea through Rumania
over the mountain peaks of Trans- -

pcasia into Russian where the grip
the German-controll- ed boleheviki is
ming steadily weaker.
jth her supplies of German-mad- e
itiorts and raw materials hanging

8ch a slender thread, military
on Page Two.)

Men of this commonwealth, which historians agree is the freest of
the free, in this hour, big with the fate of America and of Freedom,
let us highly resolve that, under God, we will do our full duty, with-
holding nothing from the cause howsoever costly or dear for,

lows." ; '' ;; .
;:

This was President Wilson's
answer given tonight before an j1 '

j c --c-- li i;i i. 'iwi;
It may be in yon smoke concealed,
Your comrades chase e'en now the fliers.
And, but for you, 'possess the field. . aumence ox iuurin iiueibv iwau ,. ; ,v: i?

Done' at our City of Raleigh this the 26th day of September, in theyear of our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and, Eighteen, and in the
One Hundred a,nd Forty-thir- d; year of our American Independence.

J ,
T. W. BICKETT, Governor.

By the Governor: .

SANTFORD MARTIN, Private Secretary. ..

FROM

French Have
000 Prisoners
In the face' of steadily strengthening

German resistance the American forces
in the Champagne continue their ad-
vance and thei.r front now includes
the villages of Charpentry, Very, Ep-irionv- ille

and Ivoiry. They threw back
German, counter attacks with heavy
losses to the enemy. The prisoners
captured by the Amerirtms alone now
number 8,000 and the captured booty
includes more than 100 guns.

The official report of Field Marshal
Halg showed that the Americans had
entered the fray m the St. Quentin
sector. They celebrated thei,r entry In-
to the line at this point by capturing
outposts of the Hindenburg line at
Lecatelet- -

The French troops east of Rheims
were equally as successful as . the
Americans with whom they1 cooper-
ated. They have increased the number
of prisoners iiaken by them in the
PJ.PXyj.tiJBrittsn troo-p- s nrfleavy lores also
swept forward-o- n a wide frbttt in a
continuation of their effort to drive
a wedge into the 3erman denses ; be-
tween Cambral and Douai with the evi-
dent' ; intention,, of outflanking both
these , buttresses of the Hindenburg

'line. " .

AU STRAIN TROOPS ARB IN
THE NEW MISUSE FIGHTING

Vienna, Sept. 27, via London. "In
the western theatre," says an official
statement issued . today by the Aus-tra- in

war office, Austro-Hungari- aa

troops are taking; a glorious part in
the fighting to the east (west) of the
river Meue." -

ANGLO-AMERIC- AN ATTACKS
POWERFUL, BERLIN REPORTS

Berlin, Sept. 27, via London. Be-
tween the roads from Arras and Per-on- ne

towards Cambrai and against the
Siegfried front to the west of Le Cate-le- t,

there have been powerful English
and American attacks with large for-
ces, according to the German official
statement issued tonight.

VERY HARD FIGHTING TAKES
PLACE IN THE CHAMPAGNE

London, Sept. 27, 7:30 p. m. (By the
Associated Press. )-- hard fighting
was in progress today along the Fran-co-Amerc- an

front in Champagne and
northwest of Verdun. The Germans
were still holding out at Mont Fauco-- n

at 2 o'clock this afternoon but in . all
probability that stronghold has since
fallen. . '

FURTHER ADVANCES ARE
MADE BY FRENCH FORCES

Paris, Sept. 27. The French troops
in the battle line east of Rheims made
further advances today and in the two
days battle made taken more than
10,000 prisoners and ; considerable war
material, according to the official' com-
munication tonight. The total advanc
by the French has been about five
miles at certain points.

ENEMY ARTILLERY ACTIVITY
GROWS INCREASINGLY STIFF

American Forces In Lorraine, Sept.
27, 7 p. m. (By the Associated Press.)

German artillery opposition grew in-

creasingly stiff toward the end of the
.afternoon today. There were indica-
tions that the enemy was moving re-
inforcements to the edge' of Argonne
'forest and the western and central: por-
tion of this sector especially was under
a .fairly heavy fire. v

' ' ' '; ,

THOUSANDS OF PRISONERS v

AND MANY JGUNS CAPTURED
"With the American Army, Northwest
of --Verdun, Sept. ' 27. By 'Associated
Press, y The number bf prisoners' thus
far captured by the Amer leans in their
offensive is - now ' placed at 8,000,'' of
whom 125 are offlcersi The" captured
material'VJncludes 'more than 100 guns,
12 of which are, of heavy calibre;' many
trench mortars and . hundreds of ma-
chine guns. " 'i';:K:':;'ii::';,::i"

NUMBER OF BIG GUNS --ARE- '
. , f

CAPTURED Bt; AMERICANS
i With the American Forces Norihwest

of Verdun, Sept. 27, " 5' p. m.-?- y trfe
Associated ' Press.) General. Pershings
troops in v tieir .dive between, the
'Meuse and the Argonne. forests made :a
great haul of German artillery "in. the
region of Danhevoux. ; .The American
capture included four big 210 "milim-- .
tre guns and. eight 150 mijimetre pieces
and 15' trench mortars, 10 fieldguns and
34 machine guns.v ":' .'",.'. .' .'"--V - V "

West " of 5 Darinevoux 5 the Americana
captured T 12" .seventy-seve- ns which are

1 f A.worxers nere, to the i recent
peace talk from the central
powers, although he did not re--r
fer specifically to the utter f,

ances of enemy leaders. :

Peace was not a question, declared'
the president, pf "coming to terms" for ,

we cannot 'come to terms' with then'
as they have made it Impossible.'!
Peace must be guaranteed for "Jhero
will pe parties to the peace whose
promises have proved untrustworthy,

by The Governor

DRAFT LOTTERY TO

BEGIN ON MONDAY

Drawing, of Numbers Will Con--
tinue Uninterrupted Until

All Are Drawn.

WILL REQUIRE 26 HOURS

Unless the Present Plan Is -- Changed,
the Numbers Drawn WU1 Affect

Only Those Registrants Placed
' '' In CIsm 1. .

Washington, Sept. 27. Drawing of
the .master numbers, which will deter
mine the order in their, respective
classes of the 13,000,000 who registered
for ' military service September 12 will
begin at, noon next Monday and con-

tinue without interruption until the
.17;000 capsules have - been taken from
the J'bowl. '' Officials estimated that it
will ..require 26 hours to complete the
(work. r '' ' :. :

' ' Because of the classification system,
this drawing the third since the 'na-tio- n

went to war will not have the
significance; that attached to the first
lottery 'last year .when' order numbers
were- - assigned 9,000,000 men. Unless
the war department changes its plan of
calling-- ' registrants and invades; the1 de-

ferred ; classifications, the numbers to
be drawn will affect only - those men of
the new; draft . ages - who are' hysical-l- y

fit. for military ! service - and are not
'glyen deferment because pf dependents
on occupations. '

. :. ' . -'

'Details of the drawing have not been
completed, v but ' General Crowder" an-noun- ced

; that he had invited Acting
Secretary 3 GroweiLZeneralMarch,
ehief'fi staff,, and members .of. the sen,
atec-- and house military committees o
sttendthe opening. . Decision; has not
yet been made; as to who wilL draw
the first.capsulesi iSo, that-ther- e f will
be no interruption- - of the . drawing,

TO PEACE
4--

MalinofTs Offer Is
Opposed by the King

And Teutonic Allies

Geneva, Switzerland, Sept. 27.
The Wolff bureau, the semi-offici- al

German news agency,-say-s the Bul-
garian Premier Malinoff 's peace of-
fer is against the wishes . of King
Ferdinand and the Teutonic alli-
ance.

Germany to ProteW. '
.. London, Sept. ?7. Germany in-

tends to. send a solemn protest to
Bulgaria against Premier MalinofTs
request for an armistice, according
to Berlin reportB received in. Ams-
terdam and Forwarded by the "Ex-
change Telegraph Company.

Oonference In London.
London, Sept. 27, via London

Arthur . J. Balfour, the British for-
eign secretary, and Andrew. Bonar-La- w,

chancellor of the exchequer,
are in conference with David Lloyd-Geor- ge,

the premier, with regard to
the, Bulgarian armistice proposal.

SECRETARY DANIELS
; j
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elcl6mri
Getters' Are 'oneyiv--:

ers" As Well.

MONEYED MEN AROUSED

Seere4mry ' Confident the Banken .Will
Again Talce the Lead la ' Bnyina

Liberty Bends and Organising
Committee.

Chicago, Sept.
. 27. Having in past

loans "given the lie to the sneers and
taunts of our adversaries that we are
a mere nation of ' money-make- rs in-

terested only in profits," .belief was
expressed by Secretary .Daniels In an
address today before the American
Bankers' Association that the Ameri
can people in the fourth. Liberty loan
will demonstrate again - that "Ameri-
cans have left" the valley of money-gettin- g

and have reached the heights
of money-giving- ."

In the " light of -- the three previous
loans Mr. Daniels told the bankers the

I nation knows the financial interests
need no arousing, o ever greater ef-
forts in the future," and that again
the bankers will "manifest! leadership
in' buying' bonds- - and organizing vic-
torious Liberty' loan committees.'

'We are reling with absolute con-
fidence: which comes from past, exper-
iences upon you bankers to make it an
even .greater, success than those vhich
have preceded," ; Secretary Daniels said
in. referring to the opening ofv , the
fourth loan campaign tomorrow and
to the part in it to .be taken by the
bankers.

"Splendidly have you 'met your calls
for aid in the past, even more splendid-
ly will you meet your call of the pres-
ent." : ,i

Speaking of Americans turning, aside
from money making; the 'secretary
said: "Our passion was not money
even when we gave most of our time
to getting it and- - hoarding, it. Our
real passion was achievement and ac-
complishment. Dollars represented
success and progress and national de-
velopment. .'And underneath: this' am-
bition for power,' there 'was something
deeper and stronger in our national
character.-Sometime- s ;lt was so sub-
merged that we even ourselves did: not
appreciate 'the truth that as a people
it ,is .not dollars but-sentimen- t that is
king and ruler in America:

"But one day-ther- e came the possi-
ble vision ' .of - Amerccan ideals under
the heel of German materialism.' It
came like a flash and just as suddenly
there came a -- revelation alike to' the
bankers and money . kings . as it came
to the man of farm and. in factory."

In pointing to-the- -; present "prosper-
ity: of the country v despite more than
a year of war; Mr Daniels said- - there
was cause, for: gratification; in the 'fact
that ' the r bankers ' could ' attend their
convention . with--- no 4 fear-- of,-i panics
at home i with no anxious inquiries
after possible ' telegramsi of j financial
troubles at. the ; hotel' desk;; with s bal-
ance, sheets-o- f actual profits: more sat-
isfactory than they, have' - ever - been
before, .as undisturbed; s as, unafraid as

. if. we were in the middle- - of the", "pip
ing- - times or . peaee.--;

Americans and
Capttired 18,

Allied Forces Capture
Over 10,000 Prisoners

On Macedonian Front
Paris, Thursday, Sept. 26. The al-

lied troops in Macedonia have captu-
red-more than 10,000 prisoners,
says a statement from the French
iwar office tonight. More than 200
gun's also have been taken.

BAKER WITNESSED

START OF DRIVE

Secretary; Passes Through Vil-

lages on Return From the
- , --s American Front. -- -'

1

ATTACK ON NEW FRONT

Americans Now Operating On tke Eht-tre- me

Right of the British 1m the
St. Q,nentin Region ' and Gain

Success.

With the American Army in France,
Sept. 27, 1:35 p. m. (By the Associated
Press.) Secretary of War Baker pass-
ed today through villages in the .rear
of the lines on his return from the
front where yesterday he witnessed
the beginning of the American offen-

sive.

AMERICANS GAIN SUCCESS
JfOBTH OP ST. Q.UENTIN

London Sept. 27. Americans operat-
ing on the extreme right of the British
this morning captured a series of
trences and fortifledV farms forming the
outer defenses of the Hindenburg sys-
tem southwest of Lecatelet, north of
Sti Quentin, according to the official
report from Field Marshal Haig to-

night, "

BRITISH IN THREE MILES OF"
CAMERAI J TAKE 6,000 GERMANS

With the British Forces in France,
Sept. 27, 7:15 p. m. British troops to-

day advanced to a point within three
miles of Cambrai. They took between
5,l000 and 6,000,: prisoners. Some Ger-
man guns, including a complete bat-
tery, were captured by Field Marshal
Haiga men.

. New liberty Theatres.
Washington, Sept. 27. Liberty thea-

tres to cost 138,700 each will be con-
structed at Camp Wheeler Ga.; Camp
Wads worth,- - South Carolina, and Camp
Hancock, Ga.,'the war department, an-
nounced today. The theatres will be
similar to those in other, camps. Work
on them will be started at once by the
construction . division.

crumbling: of Germany's lesser allies is
at ? hand. , ... ,....,....
i Collapse of Bulgarian resistance of
course would be of tremendous .mili1
tary advantage to the entente ." and
might i quickly affect tie attitude of
Turkey. 7 Neutral diplomats in Wash-
ington jappearedlf possible, even more
impressed at this prospect than L the
representatives pf the allies.- - They
spoke of the Turkish debacle In Pales-
tine and predicted ' that overtur.esrfrom
th bttorpan government might ?be eat-peet- ed,

at any 'time now. - Some even
went "bo "' far as to express the opinionr
that. Bince Bulgaria has dared to 'defy
ner rhaster, "Germany's more powerful-colleague- ,

. Austria, may. gather ..cour-
age to disregard German pressure and
come out with an unqualified proposal
for: cessation of hostilities. ' v '.'

The' United States is riot at war with.
Snlgarla jand the Bulgarian roiriister
still occupies nis legation here . There-
fore directly 'And formally the -- American

.'. government has nothing to do
with the . proposal inade to the Frenon
general cotninandirig the allies iii Macei
donia. i Actually, nowever, the Bnlgar- -

'CContinued On Page Twe.) T ;.

and means must be found in connec . ; ,
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uon ,wiui ine peace nntemeoc w re
move that source of insecurity." -

Tjt would be folly' to leave the guar
antee to the subsequent voiuiotary ac-

tion of the governments we have seen
destrdy. Russia and deceive Rumania,";
continued the president. ( 4 ;

Five thousand persons heard V the
president speak.. Just before his . ar-
rival a 'mmrd - nf utMUrt : MllnM ''artA
marines seated at the rear of the plat- - .

' ?
form were, suddenly ordered to attend
tion. They, arose with a smart , click
ot,. rifles, the . national colors were
vanced and the great audience became
silent. .This dramatic quie . was i main-retain- ed

without interruption tintil . the ,
'

president, - without other ,worning ot i
his coming, walked on --the Stage ' es-
corted by Benjamin Strong : governor
of the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York. Then a-- trem.endouV,burs of
cheering 'broke: loose which' caused the
president . sifter taking . his seat, to
rise ; three times in .acknowledgement. :

A sailor band .played "America," the
president Joining .with the audience in
singing ; it ; , 'X : .1' - :.'';. '

?,

F BULGARIA GETS PEACE

SUFFRAGE STILL

HANGS IN BALANCE

Fate of the Resolution Before
the Senate More Uncertain

Thian Ever;

DAY OF BITTER DEBATE

There ar --TN&litieal Charges an Cosim-teCltie--cW- dnct

of Militant
Snftragtots Criticised In All

Quarters.

Washington, Sept. 27. JFate of wo-

men suffrage in the senate was more
uncertain tonight than ever, After a
day of bitter, "debate, in -- which senators
confidential, negotiations, were,, publicly
disclosed, the senate adjourned until
tomorrow with suffrage advocates hop
ing for a vote then and opponents op-

enly" threatening a filibuster to pre-
vent a roll "call until Monday' because
many senators will be absent tomorroir
making ? Liberty loanv speeches. vS ;

Political charges, and counter charg-
es, criticism - from- - all 'quarters of the
conduct of . the suffragists, :

one, Miss; Hase)
Hunklns, of -- Billings, Monrt-- V an ; em:

Lploye of tV war labor, board, .had curs- -
. v (continues, on : t'age vxwo. M

I :
'

- S' 1 ;

Be" sure' your subscription is.paid- -

Tin'advahc'i bytoberijst. The War
Industries-- , Board '.has bordered Ath'at
all subscriptions not paid injadvance
by that " date, jnailor. carrier, mistt!bestopp4Thenaperhas mt aj- -,

temative in the;matterOnlykthree
i more days remain to; attend. .to this."
Subscriptions are payable at tKe of--

, floe. -. Pn.T accountiof s,warj conditions
and other- - circumstances s it" will bee

- impossible the ; few remaining days"
to send a, coueexor. . r- -

SHE MUST PAY THE PRICE summary . ,. 01 late . reports showing . r
American troops advancing during-the- ,

day in France. ' : ' t
- .

Cheers greeted the news of.the ..

American successes particularly then ' .,'
Mr.. Strong saiJ the Yankee troops ' in ,!i

their drive reclaimed 100 square ' miles 1

of .territory for ,France.1 , 1

Patriotic . fervor, seemed tor reach Jts:" '

climax when' the president arose , to? ? '
begin . his address, the audience rising: .. ,

en . dagain cheering for sevehal mln- - , '
utes. Mr. Wilson? read from printed '
text, '. , v. , i - '

pshington, Sept' 27. Bulgaria, sii--
or peace with her armies, beaten

her border strongholds in the hands
the. allies, will get no peace in the

of whirh r)rmniiv avati ind.ir- -
y has a finger and no peace leaving

he" Dna.lPaainn (hA alfchtflst. TXirtion
the SDnila nf Vi Or Inirlr.rlnilll --nart in
war as Berlin's tool.
r will th(rA hA iliit interruntion

'he victorious march of the allied
s on the Macedonian front until
uiaara are rAjlr,tn illna.rm. arive

their fiftrman rmsra anil aHvlsnrS
"urrender as pje&gesof gwd faith'

Strateerift TkAinta an m av ba de--

these Doints tWe-tra- s' nb dis- -
ment tonight in official and al- -

re throuffh Amfirican Official chan--
that the Bulgarians had asked
" arm iKtifA to ' rfl imtt ) .tnni''nf

rCe- - In fan V. amnhaalai'i.M AVA.
rlere nnnn ta. MilHnna nrVilrlh Vl

!rs must aneet almost oerhadow- -
e very real feclrng of , satisfac--'
over thlalslgn-IJliaBjexpecte- a

The Prident'a Speech. " ;
5The text of; President Wilson's ad-

dress follows: . , .
"My fellow citizens; I am 'here ! topromote the loan. That will be done

ablyand enthusiastically done by the
hundreds of thousands of loyal and
tireliis men and 'women -- who have' un-
dertaken "t6 present it to; you and to '

our fellow citizens;?' throughout ' the "'

countryj and. I have pot-th- e least' doubt?
of their complete' success;' for :I know i
their spirit and the spirit of thecoun-- T
try, , My . confidence is' confirmed, too.
by the thonghtzul and experienced CO- -'
operation of the bankers here
everywhere who' ate '. lending thei in- -
vajuaoje aia ; ana guidance 1 - have'
come rather: to seek an opportunity "ta

luonunuea , on jtage 'rwoi. : r

'
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